Community and environmental services center
The culture and heritage unit considered as an effective unit in the center so some
awareness lectures targeting the kids and students besides the local inhabitants of saint
Katherine , informing them about the center and its activity. An official invitations
sent to different authorities in saint Katherine including the Bedouins tribes, city
council, Bedouin guys, the police men, local associates, Suez canal university and
many other people in order to participated in the celebration on activity beginning.
Subject:Simplified lectures about the center to the students and the local inhabitants including
these points:
1. What is the community and environmental services center?
2. Who are the partners of the project?
3. Where is the center?
4. Why the funding agency accepted to support the project?
5. What is the services available in the center ?with illustrations on every unit .
6. What is the final beneficiary of the project?
The time table for the celebration day was:

!
9.30:10.30
! A visitation to the monastery
!
10.30:11.30
!
! To the visitor center
!
! 11.45
To the center
!
! 12.00
!
! Official celebration
!
12.15:12.45
Presentation about the center and its components
!
! 12.45
! Break, exploring the center units
!
! 1.30
! Showing the kids talents
!
!Ï

!
! Planting olive tress outside the center building
!
1.50
! To the water desalination and disinfection unit at alzaitona
!
2.45
!
End of celebration day


Contacting with fan sina and medicinal plant conservation project to
participate in the celebration day by showing their products.



The talented kids from the schools of saint katehrine participated in the
celebration day and the talented one awarded.



The unit library received a lot of books about the biodiversity of saint
Katherine protectorate.

Attatched pictures:

